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FOR LOVE OF RUM AND CARS
The FOG election process has it’s own unique style. A late
night phone call and a bribe of a fine bottle of sipping rum
(which I have not yet received, Frank!) and the next thing
I knew I was president. Similar to Lee Payne’s experience,
“I went to the men’s room for a moment and when I returned
I was Treasurer.” Regardless of the election method, I do
appreciate the opportunity to work with FOG members and
meet everyone.
We would all like to thank Pete Bartelli, Mark Koorland,
John Reker and all the other volunteers who helped put on
this great GOF. There were approximately 120 attendees and
49 cars in the concours. Also, thanks to retiring Frank Hood
and Mark Koorland for their past dedicated service. The club
will be forever grateful for the contributions they made.
Since I’m relatively new to FOG I thought I might digress a
bit and introduce my self. My wife, Janis Croft, and I moved
to Saint Augustine from western New York two years ago. In
addition to the moving van was an enclosed car carrier and
a tractor trailer loaded with shop equipment and 356 parts. A
horse barn on the property was turned into a shop for the 356s
before the household boxes were unpacked. Shortly after
arriving, Janis and I attended the GOF in Lakeland where we
met members of FOG who remain our good friends. FOG
has become an active part of our lives here.
I wasn’t always a Porsche person. Back in the college days I
owned an Austin Healy 100-6. While my friends hammered
the accelerators of GTOs, Mustangs, Furys and Barracudas,
I enjoyed the English Sport cars that ran beautifully as long
as it didn’t rain, snow, wasn’t too cold, wasn’t too hot, wasn’t
too humid, which left about 10 days a year when that car was
a pure pleasure to drive.
Back then I was dating this girl who lived way out on Long
Island. The main roads on the island were originally private
roads built for the wealthy; they were narrow, well paved,
curving tree lined roads with beautiful stone bridges. There
was this clover leaf exchange heading south on the Meadowbrook Parkway. It was well banked and swept a great arc
into the Southern State Parkway. In hindsight I think I made
the many trips out there for the joy of driving through that

sweeping curve more than the companionship of the date. I
truly owned that curve, nobody went through it like I did.
Overdrive switch down to “off ”, dust the brakes, downshift to
3rd, double clutch into 2nd. The Abarth exhaust pouring out
it’s throaty rumble, a few small exhaust pops and then accelerate out. No doubt I had the makings a great driver.
It was a beautiful spring evening and I was into that curve like
never before. I was halfway through when suddenly over the
symphony of the Abarth I heard an unfamiliar sound, the kind
that lets you know something mechanical has changed and
usually not for the better. As I checked my gauges and hoped
it was not a problem an ivory Porsche 356, the source of the
unknown noise, came out of nowhere and went around me
like I was standing still. He waved his hand to me and that
Porsche 356 ate the curve like it was straight.
Forty years later, after the kids were grown and I had closed
down my business, an Intercity Auto Carrier pulled up in
front of my house and delivered a 1964 C Coupe, my first
Porsche 356. This car was in such excellent condition that
the work I was enthusiastic to do was not needed. Since then
I have restored a 1960 B Cabriolet and am currently finishing
the total restoration of a 1959 T2 Coupe. Also residing in the
shop is a 1960 Mercedes Benz 190SL, which Janis refers to
as a “Buick with Bling.” I become attached to all the Porsches
we own and restore. I ﬁnd it difﬁcult to sell them, so I havenʼt
sold any yet. But that Benz would be gone in a minute if a
Roadster became available.
For me, seeing a group of 356s together is a thing of beauty.
Whether it be a group parked outside a restaurant for a local
gathering or five Porsche 356s racing across Florida to the
Gathering or the incredible concours display we experienced
at Bradenton.
I believe Porsches are extremely social.
They know when they are alone and they
don’t like it.
Flash as you pass,
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One of the major benefits of owning a 356 is the opportunity to meet and socialize with a truly marvelous group of people–our fellow 356 owners. Since the
long distances in Florida make it difficult for many members to attend statewide
events, we have developed a system of local breakfasts and/or driving tours to
keep our members in touch with each other.
Central Florida (Orlando area): Breakfast first Saturday of every month. Lunch
tours occasionally, but not on a fixed schedule. To receive notice/reminders of
both the breakfasts and the lunch tours send an email to John Reker at JReker@
cfl.rr.com or call at (407) 629-0248.
Northeast Florida (Jacksonville area): Get together first Saturday of every
month. Location varies. Contact Jim Voss at vossjax@bellsouth.net or at (904)
529-1398, or Jon Meigs at (904) 501-4346.
Northwest Florida: Looking for a volunteer to organize local events. Please
contact Pete Bartelli at peterbartelli@hotmail.com
Southeast Florida: Looking for a volunteer to organize local events. Please
contact Pete Bartelli at peterbartelli@hotmail.com
Southwest Florida (Sarasota area): Last Saturday of each month at 9:00 am at
First Watch Restaurant at the Publics Plaza located on University Parkway, just
east of 1-75 (exit 213). This draws FOGies from Naples to Tampa. Contact
Bob Ross at (941) 492-5214 or bobross517@gmail.com

Mark Merrill. Trustee
Speedster Jack Kasmer, Trustee
Email Coordinator
fog356club@comcast.net
Past Presidents of FOG
Frank Hood: 2011 - 2013
Mike Davis: 2010 – 2011
John Reker: 2007 – 2010
Kirk Stowers: 2003 – 2007
Rich Williams: 1993 - 2003
The FOGLight is the official publication
of the Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group
(FOG). It is published in even-numbered
months. Send articles, photos and suggestions to:
Janis Croft
Webmaster / FOGlight Editor
jlcfog@gmail.com

All the known sales literature
on the Porsche 356, including
paint numbers, Spyder brochures,
a rare look at the 917, Carrera RS,
Marine & Aircraft Engines, Rotorcycle,
A, B & C Accessory Books and the
early Speedster. Double autographed
by Susann Miller and Richard Merritt.
320 pages, hardcover, b&w reproduction.
www.porschebooks.org to review book.
Email Susann with questions:
susannart@aol.com
REGULAR PRICE: $75
SPECIAL PRICE TO FOG MEMBERS:
$50 includes shipping
Send your check or money order to:
Susann Miller,
340 12th Avenue, South
Naples, FL 34102
or call: 239-821-8281 for credit card orders
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
By John Reker

and others for event announcements and reminders,
distribution of the FOGLight in color, and most importantly dues notices. Currently all but two members (of 250) are
on the email list, which is now in the capable hands of
Speedster Jack.

Time flies. I took over the Membership function ten years
ago. Alan Winer has graciously volunteered to take over
from me and I know it is in good hands.
Permit me a little history. When I took over the function there
were 190 members and it was being carried out using 5”x8”
cards filled out on a typewriter or hand written. Correction tape and whiteout were evident. When dues were paid
the cards were reinserted into a typewriter and the date and
amount of dues typed in. All dues were paid by check, which
had to be copied and sent to the Treasurer. There were a few
email addresses on the cards, but no transferable electronic
file of them.

Membership applications first evolved to a readily downloadable form on a redone website, then filled out by hand and
sent in with a check. Our talented webmaster Janis Croft
recently changed that so that people fill out and send in the
form online and can pay via credit card.
All in all, this story is a fine example of the positive impact
of technology on making a more efficiently run and more
active Club.

I went with his scheme about a year. Then the first thing was
to create an Excel spreadsheet of all the member info. I started a club wide email list and encouraged all members to send
me their email address. According to the Bylaws the dues
were to be collected using a “pre-addressed return envelope
inserted in the last (FOGLight) issue…” That had already
evolved into sending postcards, but still I was sending out
over 120 postcards each year, with many people requiring a
second post card. This process needed to be changed.

I have been the beneficiary of the Membership function by
getting to know all the then current, and subsequent new,
members. Some I have only emailed with back and forth.
Others I have connected with in person and knew their name,
location, car and other info from their membership applications so I could get to know them better. I have developed
many long standing friendships and I am grateful for that
opportunity.

The email list steadily increased and became a vital communication medium for the Club, being used by Event chairs

Thanks and see you at the next event – John

PLEASE WELCOME THESE NEW MEMBERS
Dan Deegan and Alice Radloff live in Victor, NY and spend
part of the winters in Sanford. Dan has been active in Porsche
racing technology for many years. Contact 585-729-7435.

Leonard and Sherry Scrantz join from Breaux Bridge,
Louisiana. He has a 1957 Speedster, a 1957 A Cabriolet, and
a 1965 SC Coupe. Contact at 337-332-4497.

Peter and Brigitte Diaz join from Tampa. He hs a 1962 B
Coupe 1600 S. Contact at 813-238-2840.

Volker (Frostie) Schneemann joins from University Park/
Sarasota and has a 1964 C Coupe 1600. He is in the middle
of restoring it. He also has other Porsches and classic
German cars. Contact at 941-306-5094.

Randy and Michelle Gananathan join from West Palm
Beach. They drive a 1063 B Coupe with a 1600S engine.
They are the 2nd owner. Contact at 561-623-9191.

Henry & Susan Wilkinson live in Atlantic Beach and have a
1965 SC Coupe. Contact at 828-712-3153.

Michael Goes lives in Sarasota and has a 1957 Speedster
1600 he purchased 30 years ago in Newport Beach, CA.
Telephone 508-725-9000.
Ed Holmes joins from Stuart. He has a 1965 C Cabriolet
with a 912 engine. Contact at 772-285-9051.
Stephen and Christina Lembach live in Pembroke Pines. He
has a 1960 B Coupe T-5 1600 S. Contact at 414-690-3777.
John and Michele Krentzman join from Clearwater. He has
a 1960 B Coupe 1600. Telephone 727-447-4725.
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GATHERING OF THE FAITHFUL
Bradenton, FL Jan.10-12, 2014

This year’s Gathering was quite a success. Over 50 cars and 120 members arrived Friday evening for the reception. The
Saturday Concours, held on the edge of the Mantanzas River, was a beautiful venue and staged artfully by our Event
Co-chairs, Pete Bartelli and Mark Koorland. The cloudy skies faded away to a sunny afternoon with many sunburnt noses
to prove it. A tough Tech Quiz created by Terry Cohan and a beautiful tour by Frank Hood completed the afternoon. Our
Awards Banquet brought the spectacular day to a successful close. The following morning after a swap meet in the parking
lot, approximately 45 members arose early enough for the annual meeting. By noon goodbyes were exchanged and another
great Gathering was concluded.
Enjoy the following photos that were submitted by Connie Schmitt, Renee Bergman, Cathy Voss, John Hearn, Kathy Payne
and Janis Croft. If you would like a 2014 GOF CD of photos taken by John Hearn, send your charitable donation of $25
made out to the American Cancer Society to Janis Croft, 8311 C.R. 208, Saint Augustine, FL 32092.
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AND THE CONCOURS WINNERS ARE . . .
Best of Show
Alex Dearborn 1962 B-T6 Twin Grill Roadster Black

C Open John & Jan Reker 1965 C Cabriolet Champagne Yellow

C Closed - Sharon Cobb
1965 C Coupe White

356/356A Open - John Lovejoy 1959 Convertible D Silver

Speedster - Scooter Gable 1958 Messen Blue

356/356A Closed - Karen Walker
1955 Continental Coupe Black

Outlaw - Ross Silverbach 1964 C Coupe Silver
Special Interest - Carlos de Quesada 1964 904 GTS Silver
(Photo on last page)

2014 TECH QUIZ WINNERS
B Open - George Word 1963 B Cabriolet Black

B Closed - Jammie Poole 1961 B Coupe Ivory

Debbie Cooper, Queen
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John Hearn, King

DRIVE THOSE CARS CONTEST
By Dennis Brunotte

Our 2013 mileage contest ended on Sunday,
December 15 with impressive results and
record setting performances. Thirty of our
356 owners reported their miles throughout
the year, and on the closing date, the group
amassed just short of 80,000 miles! One
benefit of our contest is to keep our classics
on the road for all to see and remember,
and our “drivers” accomplished just that.
There were no trailer queens in this bunch!
At our banquet during the Gathering, the
Top Ten Drivers were recognized with their
mileage totals.

Our 2014 edition of our Drive Those
Cars Contest began December 15, 2013
and we would enjoy having you join the
fun. In a few weeks I’ll be requesting interim mileages from all our participants, so
begin logging your 356 miles as of the Dec.
15 date, and send your email address to me
at dkbrunotte@gmail.com and I’ll stay
in touch throughout the year for frequent
updates.

The rules are simple: (1) your car needs
to have been manufactured by Porsche
between 1949 and 1965 with any Porsche
or non-Porsche engine installed; (2) miles
must be accumulated by the owner or his
immediate family (spouse or children;) (3)
only one vehicle logged per outing (for
those of you who may take two 356s on the
same trip;) (4) and all reporting is on the
honor system. Join us just for the fun of it!

2014 TOP TEN DRIVERS

Jack Kasmer

10,387

Bill Cooper

9,640

Glen Getchell

7,368

Buster Venable

6,153

Sharon Cobb

5,582

Susan Remillard

4,455

John Reker

4,116

Mark Koorland

3,610

John Lovejoy

3,188

Glenn Long (absent)

4,185
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2013 PORSCHES IN THE PARK SHOW
by Bob and Connie Schmitt

Suncoast Motorsports hosted the 9th Annual Porsches in the
Park car show at St. Armands Circle on Saturday, December
14, 2013. Ever since we moved to Sarasota this summer,
we’ve heard from lots of people here that we would enjoy
this local event.

Bob and Joyce Tone showed their 1962 356 race car. Bob
campaigns it in vintage races at various circuits, including Sebring. This car weighs 1,700 lbs. in racing trim. The
motor has been modified with a race cam, producing 11.5:1
compression. With weber carbs and a tuned exhaust, it
produces about 160 HP with 1600cc. Top speed is about 140
The 356 Florida Owners Group was well represented. We mph, and red line is 7,500 rpm. The 4 speed racing transmisparked next to John King in his beautiful silver 1963 356 B sion has no synchronizers and very close ratio.
coupe. Pete Bartelli parked his 1963 B T-6 2000 GS Coupe
next to Alex Dearborn’s 1962 B Roadster S-90. Seasonal What a great venue, smack dab in the center of St. Armands
FOG members Christoph and Gaby Brehme left their 356 Circle! We had a great time, and plan to be back next year!
in Germany and brought their 1997 Arena Red 993 Turbo.

NORTHEAST FLORIDA GROUP NEWS
by Janis Croft

The NE Group held their first of the year meeting at Magnolia Point Golf and Country Club in Green Cove. Over 30
members enjoyed lunch and each other’s company on a cold
sunny January 5. The event happened to coincide with a
big birthday for the group’s organizer, Jim Voss, who was
surprised with cards and cake.
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USE THE MESSAGE BOARD

CLASSIFIED ADS

The members’ message board is up and running and is now
free of spam. This is an alternative method to post sale
and WTB items that will remain on the board as opposed
to having to be renewed every issue. Additionally, this
is a great venue for asking technical advice or requesting
resource information. We encourage you to use and view the
board often. Hopefully this will establish a dialogue between
members. In order to prevent spammers, there will be one
universal password for FOG members to view the board. If
you want to post or reply, you will also need to personally
register following the site instructions. Save your registration info for future postings.

Personal classified ads are free to FOG members and
members of other regional 356 clubs.
“Commercial” Classified: Please visit www.356FOG.com/
AdRates.html for rates and additional information. We will
run the ad as many times as you wish, but you must request
each renewal. Otherwise, we will assume the item has
been sold.
WANTED fairly priced 356 in FL for personal use, preferably A and C models, ideal SC, projects as well as good/
restored cars are welcome. I am moving to FL from Europe,
please contact me by email (trevisson@gmail.com) or
+49 176 83035641. Carlos Trevisson
FOR SALE To a good home-my 1965-356c-coupe, red
outside/blk interior, needs nothing! Drives great and handles
fine. I have had car some 38years. In my ac garage in
Boynton Beach, FL. Can give all info to interested person.
Reason for sale - need to pay off my chemo treatmentsasking a realistic price for this car.
Contact: garyr356@aol.com

Send any Message Board or website questions to Janis Croft,
jlcfog@gmail.com
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FOGlight Editor
8311 C.R. 208
St. Augustine, FL 32092

Special Interest Concours Winner - 1964 904 GTS Silver owned by Carlos de Quesada (Photo by John Hearn)
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